
 
 Coaching  Fees as of Feb 1 , 2017  
 
At the POCO Skating Club we are privileged to have a dedicated and varied coaching staff. POCO SC is now home 
to 5 qualified figure skating coaches, each with their own unique qualifications, certification and professional 
development backgrounds. To view each coach, please review their biographies on our web page.  
 
Each coach has their own base rate that is dependent on their NCCP certification level, education, personal and 
professional background as a skater and other related experience. All coaches’ base rates are based on one hour 
of coaching (from $32-$60) Skaters in semi-private lessons will have an extra 10% added on to the lesson fee and 
then that hourly base rate will be divided amongst the skaters in those lessons. Lessons are usually 15 minutes 
long but can be anywhere between 10 minutes and 60 minutes depending on the number of skaters and what the 
lesson involves.  
 
Due to the team nature of our coaching, there is a schedule posted for the coaches to follow. Skaters need to be 
on time for their lessons or they may not receive their lesson as the coaches and skaters may have to work with 
one or more coaches or skaters on a single session.  

 

24 hour notice is required if you will be absent or late and must be given to both your coach and the club’s 
skating director. Failure to do so will result in the skater continuing to be charged for the skipped lesson. 
  

Fees for skating test days and competitions are as follows for each coach. 
 

 
 TESTS (home)  Dance/Partnering: 10 minute 

charge Skills/Freeskate: 30 minute 
charge  

$ coach base rate $ coach base 
rate  

TESTS (away)  Dances: 20 minute charge 
Skills/Freeskate: 1 hr charge  

$ coach base rate $ coach base rate  

COMPETITIONS (in town)  1 hour charge (includes warm up)  $ coach base rate  
 1 hour charge (includes warm up)  $ coach base rate  
COMPETITIONS (out of town)  1 hour charge per event  

Competition Practice (1 hour- 
includes off ice warm up) Plus 
Expenses (divided by # of skates 
competing)  

$ coach base rate  
$varies  

MUSIC EDITING  2:00 min (Includes 1 CD and digital copy) 

Each Additional 30 seconds                
 Replacement CD  

$30.00  
$10  
$10                  

LATE PAYMENT FEE  30 days after invoice has been 
given out  

10%  

 

 
 Skating Policies:  
- Please arrive 30 mins prior to your session to WARM UP PROPERLY  

- Make sure to bring: Water bottle for On Ice & Off Ice Training, Runners, Skipping Rope & Yoga Mat for Off Ice 
Training . 
If you have any questions, I may be reached by phone (604-836-1987 or it may be easier by email 
caroljkonkin@shaw. 
 

 


